Utility directors’ meeting

Loveland Service Center
Friday, Jan. 13, 2023, 10 a.m.

Agenda

- Estes Park technical discussions
  a. Platte River’s transition plan
     Reuben Bergsten
- Fort Collins technical discussions
  a. Alternative base load generation
     Kendall Minor
- Longmont technical discussions
  a. Value of solar study
     Darrell Hahn
- Loveland technical discussions
  a. Deliverables for DER group – 2023
  b. Welcomed Adam Bromely to Loveland Power Jan. 9th
  c. Evaluate adding Platte River battery storage project – COL site?
  d. Larimer County EOC – lessons learned from 2022 events
  e. Request for Chimney Hollow progress presentation
     Kevin Gertig
- Platte River technical discussions
  a. Dec. 22nd weather event
     Melie
  b. Fordham line failure
     Melie
  c. Renewable energy projects update
     Raj
  d. Intermittent true up results
     Shelley
  e. APPA CEO Roundtable
     Jason

Roundtable

Upcoming topics